
FPI Turns 11 On 7 July 2019! Please Help
Us reach 12 For Faith, Family & Freedom!

Family Policy Institute’s (FPI) first six-month fundraising campaign ends 30 June
2019 (incidentally, my 58thbirthday). Critically, we have just five days to achieve our
funding goals to ensure the ministry continues its vital work defending the natural
family and promoting Biblical values in Parliament, the media and general society.

 
As of today’s date (25 June), FPI has a funding deficit of R105,000. We must reach

our goal by 30 June 2019 or be forced to cut back on vital pro-family projects in
South Africa.

 
Please make a prayerful decision today to generously donate to FPI. Your

contribution – of any amount – helps keep us on the frontlines of the battle for faith,
family and religious freedoms.

 
Arlene and I and the team at FPI express our deep gratitude to you - our friends

and partners in this vital ministry. FPI celebrates its 11thanniversary on 7 July 2019.
By the grace and goodness of God, we have achieved much for faith, family and

religious freedoms in South Africa and internationally. 
 

Your sacrificial giving make our work possible. In fact, we are constantly aware our
daily efforts to promote and protect the natural family, Biblical values and religious
freedoms in South Africa are not possible without your prayers, partnership and

participation.
 

The FPI team and I participated in the ‘SA Law Reform Commission’ workshop
on “Sexual Offences – Children & Pornography” in Cape Town on 19 June. We also

filmed highlights of the presentations for broadcast on our TV programs to inform
and educate Christian citizens about this critical issue. The draft Bill aims to
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strengthen legislation to better protect children from exposure to pornography. We
are working hard to achieve this objective.

 
I am also working with child-rights groups to lobby government to withdraw the

"Children’s Amendment Bill." The Bill undermines efforts to speed up adoptions.
South Africa has 3,5 million orphans of which only 1186 were adopted. Every child

needs a family and the "Children’s Amendment Bill" does not support placing
children in families of different cultures. 

 
I speak to child-rights groups about this issue on “Salt & Light” on TBN In Africa on
Sunday 30 June at 6pm and “Watchmen on the Wall” on FBN on 2 July at 6:30pm.

Please tune in.
 

I need your prayers and partnership to continue the fight to protect vulnerable
women and children. Attacks against children are escalating in South Africa. In fact,
global sexual rights groups are advancing their diabolical agenda in South Africa’s
schools through CSE.  Together, you and I can stop them. I am currently working

on a strategy to do just this!
 

Please make a generous donation today to help FPI achieve its funding goals on
30 June and continue the battle for the natural family, Biblical values and religious

freedoms in South Africa.
 

The following is a breakdown of FPI’s urgent needs. Please give what you can
today.

3 x donations of R10,000
6 x donations of R5,000

12 x donations of R2,000
15 x donations of R1,000
12 x donations of R500

 
You can EFT your donation directly into FPI’s banking account. As a registered

NPO/PBO contributions to FPI are tax-deductible. Tax-certificates are available on
request. 

 
Several significant doors have opened to FPI to extend our influence both

domestically and internationally. These partnerships strengthen and extends the
impact of our work in South Africa.

 
However, without the necessary finances we cannot take advantage of these

critical opportunities. Please donate generously today and help FPI advance your
values where it matters most.

 
Standing
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Errol Naidoo 

On Tuesday 25 June, we feature a special
program that highlights  the vital work of Family

Policy Institute in South Africa.

On Sunday 30 June, I speak to Wayne Allen from
"Orphans54" and Kay Lorentz from "Resilient
Kids" about the growing orphan crisis in South
Africa and what you and I can do to address it.

Thank you for supporting the vital work of FPI
You can donate by clicking the button above and enter an amount of your

choice without decimal points e.g. 100, 200, 500 and donate directly through a
secure Payfast portal 

or
simply donate via direct EFT into FPI's banking account.
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